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This invention relates-‘to a bicycle converti 
l-lile iinto~ a ‘tricycle; or ‘a four Wheel lvehicle. 
"The-stabilityrof‘a ‘bicycle is maintained by 
*steer'ing to hold- the centre of gravity‘ in prop 
" er'position, '- While-a 'l tricycleiis stable ‘ because 
of its three point vsupport. ‘In many in 
‘stancesfbicycles are advantageous as a vehi 
cle fortransport=to-certain points and it is 
‘then-desirable‘ to tow the vehicle back. -A 
'lparticular instaneeiis' that wherein automo 
5Ybile"service stations ?nd itlnecessary to send 

service - man’ to" drive-a car from a distant 
Ipoint-tothe service station. ‘Motorcycles are 
commonly‘ used :'for this "purpose andnnder 
rtherpresent“pract-i'ceytwo men are sent from 
*the-service'station;one‘to drive ‘the car on 
return and the otherlto- drive'the motorcycle. 
‘Such ;practice is iinecononiical as only one 
~manfis'needetl for actual Work to‘beaper 
“formed I in- driving" the ‘automobile. 

' Thepresentl invention‘ has for - its - primary 
oliject‘the provision of a bicycle such-as a 
winotorcycle- With ‘an attachment to convert‘it 
into ‘a tricycle. :‘Another object of this in 

“vention is toiprovi’de- an attachment such that 
“the bicycle may’be converte'd'into a tricycle 
‘orna'fou'r Wheel cycle at ¢Wlll. To this-end 
:1 have:_.pro.vided ifolda'hle' arms carrying‘tri 
_cyc'1e"Wheéls'-Which may‘ibepositioned in in 

0 ‘operative‘positioncout.of theway so;that the 
.vehicle'mayibe _operated ‘as a bicycle-and in 
open ‘or operative position ‘of the itricycle 
Wheels to a?orda tricycle or a vfour Wheel 
cycle. "Conditions ‘frequently arise‘ such as 
wetvweatheryor sandyzor-very rough roads 
whichzrendeuthe use;of a motorcycle dan 
lgerous orimpossihle. .‘I‘ have theréforepro~ 
.vi‘de'd an intermediate position of the fold 
‘able arms in’Which;the:tricyc1e Wheels serve 
‘as carri-erwvheels,'to support theinotorcyc-le 
‘which at'the ‘same‘time has both'its'wheels 
on "the ground "for operation under its: own 
‘power. “In addition; to. the broader objects of 
-' this invent-ion, there are '- certain details» of 

“:1 structurecontributing to simplicitynand- econ 

' only of ' construction and ease. of 1 manipula 
: t-lon I 111/ converting the ‘vehicle from a» bicycle 
into la‘itricycle or vice .versa. 

These ‘objects together with other objects 
=~andeorresponding accomplishments are ob 
Itamedloy means ofthe embodimentof my 
invention illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings.‘ in which-:—— 
"Fig.1 is a side elevation of a preferred-"form 

ofqny convertiblebicycle arranged as a'itri— 
cyéle and attached to the rearo'f a vehicle 
shown fragmentarily'for to-Wing,'-the arms 
‘being in‘ openltricycle position; Fig.1’2'is'1a 
‘rears-elevation of the: bicycle asshown in Fig. I 
f1‘ ; 5Fig. is‘ a.‘ plan ' view‘: on an enlarged "scale 
of the rear portiono'f-ithe bicycleassshown 
in'Fig. 1;'Fig. 4 is. a‘rearelevationvofthe 
bicycle with its rear Wheel on thegroundr‘to 
operate as a fourwheel cycle {Fig.5v is aside 
elevation on an enlarged scale of the rear por~ ' 
tion' of ‘the bicycle, arranged as a bicycle,i the 
arms being info-lded position ;Fig.’ 6: is 1a rear 
elevation of the bicycle as shown iniFig. f5; 
‘Fig. 7-is adetail on an enlarged scale of one 
ofthe rodsfFig. 8"is awsectionlas seenwstib 
stantiallyon line7-8——'8<o»f Fig. 57; Fig. 9iis 
anvv elevation ofthe latchto hold the-arm in 
"folded position; ‘Fig. 10 is asectionz-asvseen 
on line 10—10 of Fig. 9; Fig. 11 is a topplan 
view'of‘the'latch shown in "Fig. 9; ‘FigJ-IQ ‘i' 
is an ‘elevation partly in section. of the spring 
carrying arrangement for one of the toggle 
-arms;*~Fig. 13 is-an end-view ofr'this arrange~ 
ment;lFig. I4 is‘a detail of the locking device 
on the ‘toggle ‘arm; Fig. ‘15 is a view taken "- 
.on line '15——1'5 oflFig. 14; and Fig."516 is a 
sectionas seen online11'6—‘16 of Fig. '14. 
"Referring more “ particularly. to the; draw— 

ings, a motorcycle of. standard construction ‘is 
generally indicated by120, and has-the usual ~ i 
' frame .21 equipped-With a driving ,or' traction 
Wheel v22 at its rear end andrhaving a forked 
steering member 23 J-ELtTltSJ forward end sup 
:ported on;a:wheel 24:;and provided with 
handle rbarsy25. The .frame earries.az.motor 
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vjoint or brace. 

2 

26 with usual accessories and transmission 
mechanism and a saddle or operator’s seat 27. 
As the details of the motorcycle are not per 
tinent to the present invention, they will not 
be described further. 

Secured to the rear of frame 21 and strad 
dling the rear wheel is a plate 30 of inverted 
U-form and suitably reinforced for stiffness. 
Mounted on each leg of this plate is a. pair 
of eyes or brackets 31 having one end of an 
arm 32 pivotally secured therein. Pivo-tally 
secured in the other end of arm 32 is a steer 
ing knuckle 33, having a wheel 34 jo-urnalled 
thereon. Knuckle 33 is provided with the 
usual steering arm 35 having the rod 36 con 
nected to it by clevis 37 and arranged to swing 
it. This rod is pinned to a bracket 38 
mountedon plate 30 and is. of telescopic con? 
struction. (See Figs. 7 and 8.) ' 

Clevis 37 is provided with a long shank 39 
which is slidable within a hollow section 40 
provided with an eye for connection to 
bracket 38. Shank 39 is provided with 
notches 39—~a and 39——b and a detent 41 ar 
ranged to engage either notch is mounted in 
a boss 42 formed on section 40. Pivoted on 
section 40 near this boss is a thumb lever 43 
having one end engaging a notch in detent 
41 and the other end engaged by a compres 
sion spring 44. This arrangement is such 
that the detent is normally urged into engage 
ment' with either notch 39—a or 39-?) by 
spring 44, thus preventing relative movement 
of parts 39 and 40, but may be disengaged 
when such movement is desired by depressing 
the outer end of lever 43. i 
A bar 45 is attached to the knuckle pin in 

the outer end of arm 32 adjacent steering 
knuckle 33 and forms one member of a toggle 

A pair of bars 46 are pivot 
ally secured to the other end of bar 45 and 
form the other member of the toggle joint, 
their inner ends being pinned to a bracket 47 
mounted on plate 30. This toggle when 
straight forms a locking brace to hold arm 
32 in its full open position as shown in Fig. 
2. Adjacent the joint of arms 45 and 46 is 
a catch to retain the arms in straight rela 
tionship (see Figs. 14, 15 and 17 A pin 
48 is rotatably mounted in arms 45 and has 
plates 49 attached to its ends, a knob 50 being 
provided for turning it. Plates 49 in their 
short dimension are the same width as bar 45, 
thus when they are turned as shown in dotted 
lines (Fig. 15) they will allow the toggle to 
“break”, but when in the position shown by 
solid lines will hold it straight. A ?at spring 
51 is provided to engage one of the plates and 
hold it against accidental movement. 7 
A latch 52 is mounted on plate 30 to retain 

arms 32 in folded position. (See Figs. 9,310 
and 11). Atoothed member 53 is slidably 
mounted in a sleeve 54 secured to plate 30, 
and is normally held projected by a. com 
pression spring 55 engaging asmall lever 56 
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pivotally mounted on plate 32 and engaged 
in a slot in member 53. The member 53 may 
be retracted by operation of lever 56. The 
tooth engages a suitable projection on arm 
32, such as an extension of the knuckle pin. 

Brackets 5S—a and 58—?) are secured near 
the bottom of plate 30 and carry a- bar 59 
which has a coil spring 60 attached to it 
(see Figs. 12 and 13). The purpose of this 
will be described later. Bar 59 is preferably 
of square or of rectangular section, slidable 
in correspondingly shaped openings in 
brackets 58—a and 58—7) and has a rounded 
portion'59——a intermediate its ends, so that 
by sliding it to the left (Fig. 12) the square 
parts will disengage the brackets and the 
round portion 59—a will be positioned in 
bracket 58—a. This will allow the bar to 
gravitate downward or to be turned to make 
a half turn, lowering spring 60 to the position 
shown by broken. lines.‘ 
Assuming that the bicycle is being towed, 

all parts will then be as shown in Figs. 1, 2 
and 3 wheels 24 and 34 being on the ground 
and driving wheel 22 being off the ground 
and not revolving. vArms 32 are in extended 
position and are held there by toggle arms 
45 and 46 which are locked straight. The 
machine is in effect a tricycle and may be 
towed in any convenient manner as by a tow 
bar 61 attached to the rear of an automobile 
and when the parts are constructed in the 
relative proportions and arrangement indi 
cated in the drawings the motorcycle will 
not tip over even when being towed rapidly 
around corners and over the commonly exist 
ing road surface irregularities. 
When it is desired to convert it to a bicycle, 

the machine may be held upright by any 
suitable mechanism, if the motorcycle is pro 
vided with a prop, such arrangements being 
well know in the art. The prop is not neces— 
sary, however, as the operator can easily 
maintain the balance of the motorcycle while 
folding up the auxiliary wheels. One of the 
cletents 41 is disengaged from its notch 39—0;, 
the catch on toggle arms 45 and 46 (on the 
same side of the machine) is released by 
turning knob 50 and the toggle “broken”. 
Arm 32 may then be swung upward and en-' 
gaged by latch 52. Similarly arm 32 on the 
other side may be raised, after which all 
parts will be as shown in Figs. 5 and 6, trac 
tion wheel 22 resting on the ground. 

_ - When for any reason it is desired to operate 
the machine under its own power, but due to 
slippery roads or other conditions, it is’ not 
practical to operate it as a bicycle, wheels 34 
may be used as carrying or balancing wheels 
in the four wheel position asshown in Fig. 
4. To convert the device from a two wheeled 
cycle to a four wheeled cycle the operator 
?rst rotates the springs 60 upwardly and then 
depresses both handles 56 thus releasing the 
wheel brackets and allowing them to swing " 
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. bwa rd-ly; and xdownlbyz reason: of their. own 
Weight. iThe .; shanks ._:39 :will telescope into 
the hollow sleeves-AOnntilthe ‘deternt A1 
:antomatically engages ,thenotches 39%?) as 

' 5ztheiauxiliary zwheelsi-reach the ‘:fonr 'Wheel 
zpositiomrthat is,:contacting:thegroundsimul 
rtaneonsly -.With :the drive @Wheel. .At this 
-.ti-me :the :itoggle narms ;Will .still {be .broken 
rattheirjoints .(seerFig-A) and the spri'n» s 
:60willxbeengagediby. the heels-of the togg e 
bars-45. i (‘See-Figs. 4: and 13). Thus'wvheel 
yQQwmaypropelthe vehicle while-itis held 
upright~bywheels'34:. Thevarms 45 being 
:carried .on springs v60 introduce su?icient 
w?exibilityzto alloyvqany of the three rear 
"Wl‘rQGlS rto ride i over gbumps » or : depressions 
- without" the drive wvheel ‘.losi-ng contact‘ with 
-.thegjgronnd. 

5T0 .converta thecoycle :from " the _ four Wheel 
to the ithreeiwheel 1 position‘v the operator Will 

- disengagaone ofthexdetents élhfrom its notch 
-39——b..an'd straighten the :associated toggle 
,lever by .pullingeoutwardly and upwardly 
.thereon. {The 'detent 'Will then automatical 
zly :engage the ethree Wheel position notch 
. 39—a; as: the shank :39 telescopesifurthen into 
:the. sleeve :40. This operation partially ele 
xrvateszthedrivewvheel. The knob v50jis then 
1 turned to: lock‘ the‘ toggle; in straightened: po 
sition. In a similar ~mannerzthe operator 
straightens the toggle ofthe- opposite Wheel 

._ completing: the elevation of. the ‘drive Wheel. 
By breaking. the toggles. and. disengaging 

the 'detents, operating on one auxiliary Wheel 
:at =a§time,:the cycle may be restored conven 
ientlyto‘four Wheel position, and. thereafter 
converted: to two ?wheel position, ii’. desired, 
=Withouton1uch. di?iculty or physical effort. 
Thus itwvill be understood that the conver 
~sation of: the cycle‘fromone condition to an~ 
‘other :may ‘ be accomplished so rapidly and 

. conveniently that a motorcycle equipped and 
operatedrinv accordance with this invention 
"may be used very efficiently in calling for and 
delivering - automobiles, and the ‘ services- of 
one'manonly are required. As indicated in 
vthe'drawi-ngs the auxiliary Wheels are-prefer 
ably equipp’e‘diwith pneumatic-tires of usual 
construction. 

'1. A >convert'ible vbicycle comprising a 
frame having bicycle wheels iniline,vone of 
'said‘bicycle Wheels being-.a-traction Wheel; 
a pair-of arms,-said arms being connected by 
‘joints to opposite» sides of saidi'i’rame foryposi~ 
tion-ing in 'folde'd' position a gainst» said frame 
‘or iiin open position- outstanding from ‘said 
7frame,- a ' pair of -' tricycle - Wheels journallcd 
on-saidarms at the‘ outerends-thereo?-said 
arms beingjointed to said frame so that/When 
disposed in folded position saidwheels are 
‘located above ground engaging position and 
when‘ disposed in outstanding position said 
“wheels are: disposed in ‘ground engaging-puss 

‘ “65 ltion either: at or belowignoundaengagingilevel 

1 tionto :said frame:v inffoldedrposition :of .said 

2.3 

:ofzsaid tnaetimrwheel; toggle zbraeeslextend 
.;i"ng1between:saidrframeaandgsaid ,armstolock 
gsaiidz-armsiin;outstanding position with.» said 
tricycle wheelsrbelowcground engaging level 

-. of ‘:‘Silitl etraetion "Wheel, :and (means -:_on 1.;S3id 
.fframe to .-' support Lthe ~ioints ;of a said toggle 
braces. injpositioniwith»saicktricycle Wheelsat 
.qgronnd engaging ;level :With ‘said -.tr_aetion 
@wheel. 

:2. .convertizble ibioycle :comprising a. 
frame having bicycle =~wl1eelsi1n - line,: a, pair 

.; of, arins,;said arms being ,‘COIIHGCtGdTbYzjOLlLI-ltS 
- toopposite sidesaot said framegfonpositionin g 
‘ infolded position.:againstrrsald; frame 101': in 
.open :position: ontstanding?from said frame, . 
v.a pair ,of spindle‘ knuckles mounted on said 
:.arms ‘at :the outer ends" thereo?xa ipain oftri 
cycle wheels journalled'on-the SPiIldlBS‘QiiSitid 

.. knuckles, :saifd -;a:rms rbei'ng zjointed E;to usaid 
irame 1 so: that ; WhGIljldlSPQStidijl‘H‘lfOildEdKpOSl 
rtion 'vsai'd Wheels {are ..= located above ground 
.- engaging positionandrwhen disposedin out 
standing ; position = said "wheels rare disposed 
in ground engaging - position, stelescopic .»,tie 
rro‘ds,;:one; connecteditoreachirknuckle 1anld an 
choredzati its otherren‘dztoithei flzameaforiposi 

"t-ioning: its tricycle: Wheeh initi-avelling-ealine 

. arms,- means: to: lock *saiidrtie: rods: against». ex 
tension or contraction ‘with asaiid rtric-ycle 
:Wheels; in .i-either :position, . {and :toggle . braces 
: toé lock . said -:ar-ms in outstandingztposition. 

“T3. A‘convertible bicycle: comprisinga fna-me * 
having bicycleawvheels;in:line,;:one oi"?v said :bi— 
-' cycle-i Wheels i being; a traction- aw'vheel ;';;a pair 
. of arms; said armssbeing;connectedcby" joints 
'. to! opposite. sides of; said; frame :for ‘position 
wing folded ‘position; againstisaid ‘frame :or -~ 
in open position ontstandingi‘fromsaid frame, 
a pair ‘0f- spindle knuekleszmounted . .on said 

. armstatvthe outer rendst'thereofs-a pair- oil-tri 
cycle ‘:Wheels journalled .on Y the gspindles 50f 
=said'knuckles, said .armsebeingjointed to said -~ 
' frame so that when disposed; in:.folde.d<-posi 

-' tion- said wheels’ are looatechabovegrounden 
.gaging position and when disposed-in :out 
standing position .saidvWheelsxare disposed 
in ground engaging. position either '.at;.or”.be— " 
lOWf ground engaging lever," of. said: traction 
Wheel, .- telescopic’ tie rro'ds, one connected to 
each ' knuekleiandranchored - at its other I end 

: to: the: frame: for‘ positioning itsztricycle Wheel 
‘in travelling .- alinement with .i said {bicycle ‘ 
wheelsWhen-said arm. is in'ei‘ther outer posi 
?tion and ‘for I lying :?at .in relation to. said 
*frame in ‘folded position’ of; said :arms, means 

1 to lock: sai‘d' tie: rods against extension or‘oon 
traction 1 With said :ztricycle wheels in: either —‘ 
position of its % three japositions and toggle 
braces'to lock saidarms in; outstandingposi 

' tion. 

4.. A convertible.bicycle-comprising a frame 
1 haVin-g~_ bicycle ‘Wheels! in] line, one" O?said. bi- ‘* 
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- cycle wheels-being a traction wheel; a pair of 

10 

15 

20 

arms, said arms being connected by joints 
to opposite sides of said frame for osition 
ing in folded position against said rame or 
in open position outstanding from said frame, 
a pair of spindle knuckles mounted on said 
arms at the outer ends thereof, a pair of tri 
cycle wheels ournalled on the spindles of said 
knuckles, said ‘arms being jointed to said 
frame so that when disposed in folded posi 
tion said wheels are located above ground 
engaging position and when disposed in 
outstanding position said wheels are disposed 
in ground engaging position either at or be 
low ground engaging level of said traction 
wheel, telescopic tie rods, one connected to 
each knuckle and anchored at its other end to 
the frame for positioning its tricycle wheel in 
travelling alinement with said bicycle wheels’ 
when said arm is in either outer position and 
for lying ?at in relation to said frame in fold 
ed position of said arms, means to lock said 
tie rods against extension or contraction with 

’ said 'tricycle wheels in any one of its three 
25 

35 

45 

positions, toggle braces extending between 
said frame and said arms to lock said arms in 
outstanding position with said tricycle wheels 
below ground engaging level of said trac 
tion wheel, and means on said frame to sup 
port the joints of said toggle braces in position 
with said tricycle wheels at ground engaging 
level with said traction wheel. 

5. A convertible bicycle oomprisin a frame 
having bicycle wheels in line, one 0 said bi 
cycle wheels being a traction wheel; a pair of 
arms, said arms being connected by joints to 
opposite sides of said frame for positioning 
in folded position against said framev or in 
open position outstanding from said frame, a 
pair of spindle knuckles mounted on said 
arms at the outer ends thereof, a pair of tri 
cycle wheels ournalled on the spindles of said 
knuckles, said arms being jointed to said 
frame ‘so that when disposed in folded posi 
tion said wheels are located above ground en 
gaging position and when disposed in out 

i standing position said wheels are disposed in 

to 

ground engaging position either at or below 
ground engaging level of said traction wheel, 
telescopic tie rods, one connected to each 
knuckle and anchored at its other end to the 
frame for positioning its tricycle wheel in 
travelling alinement with said bicycle wheels’ 
when said arm is in either outer position and 
for lying ?at in relation to said frame in fold 

' ed positlon of said arms, means to lock said 

60 

tie rods against extension or contraction with 
said tricycle wheels in either position of its 
three positions, toggle braces extending be 
tween said frame and said arms to lock said 
arms in outstanding position with said tri 
cycle wheels below ground engaging level 
of said traction wheel, the section of each of 
said toggle braces connected to a knuckle 
having a heel extending beyond its jolnt, and 

18,424 

resilient means on said frame adjustably dis 
posed to be positioned to support said heel or 
to out of support position, ' 

6. A convertible bicycle comprising a 
frame having bicycle wheels in line, a pair 
of arms, said arms being connected by joints 

, to opposite sides of said frame for osition 
ing in folded position against said rame; or 
in open position outstanding from said 
frame, a pair of tricycle wheels journalled 
on said arms at the outer ends thereof, said 
arms being jointed to said'frame so that when 
disposed in folded position said wheels are 
located above ground engaging position and 
when disposed in outstanding position said 
wheels are disposed in ground engaging po 
sition, toggle braces extending between said 
frame and said arms to lock said arms in out 
standing position, and clamps on said frame 
for holding said arms in folded position. 

7. A convertible bicycle comprising a 
frame having bicycle wheels in line, one of 
said bicycle wheels being a traction wheel; 
a pair of arms, said arms being connected by 
joints to opposite sides of said frame for p0? 
sitioning in folded position against said 
frame or in open position outstanding from 
said frame, a pair of tricycle wheels jour 
nalled on said arms at the outer ends there 
of, said arms being jointed to said frame so 
that when disposed in folded position said 
wheels are located above ground engaging 
position and when disposed in outstanding 
position said wheels are disposed in ground 
engaging position either at or below ground 
engaging level of said traction wheel, tog 
gle braces extending between said frame and 
said arms to lock said arms in outstanding 
position with said tricycle wheels below 
ground engaging level of said traction wheel, 
means on said frame to support the joints 
of said toggle braces in position with said 
tricycle wheels at ground engaging level with 
said traction wheel, and clamps on said frame 
for holding said arms in folded position. 

‘ 8. A convertible bicycle comprising a 
frame having bicycle wheels in line, a pair of 
arms, said arms being connected by joints 
to opposite sides of said frame for position 
ing in folded position against said frame or 
in open position outstanding from said 
frame, a pair of spindle knuckles mounted 
on said arms at the outer ends thereof, a pair 
of tricycle wheels journalled on the spindles 
of said knuckles, said arms being ointed to 
said frame so that when disposed in folded 
position said wheels are located above ground 
engaging position and when disposed in out 
standing position said wheels are disposed in 
ground engaging position, telescopic tie rods, 
one‘connected to each knuckle and anchored 
at its other end to the frame for positioning 
its tricycle wheel in travelling alinement 
with said bicycle wheels when said arm is 
in either outer position and for lying ?at in 
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relation" to’lsaid frame» @folded: positioneof 
said arms, meansto-loclysaid tie-rods against 
extension? or ‘contraction With I» said tricycle-1 
Wheels Iin either position of its three posi 

5 times-toggle: brace-to‘ lock said arm'siin'outi 
standingip osition",z and" clamps ion said frame‘ 
forlhol'ding said {arms 1folded position.» 

9.1K) convertible" bicycle comprising: framei having bicycle wheels "in :line, one ‘of’ 
1°: saidlibiicycle-Wheel's “being-fa ‘ traction ‘Wheel; 4 

a pain ofi arms; said arms being. connected‘ 
by/joints to opposite ‘sides rofisaid frame: for“ 
positioninigfin ’ folded ‘position: against‘ said 
frame-‘oriin' i-op'en‘ ép'o'siti'onf ' outstanding ‘from i 

15 said frame; ai'pairlof-spindle knuckles mount-l‘ 
ed; on- ‘said? arms!‘ at the outer“ endsYFtlfereof, 
a pairl o£"tricycle~:wheels journalled fonllthfel‘ 
spindles " ofi said I knuckles; said arms being; 
jminted-‘ltdi'said?frameiso thatiwhen {disposed § 

29 » folded »? position) said-i Wheel‘s'i are located’; 
above-1 ground; engaging position?! and? when 
disposed- in ‘outstanding ‘position 's aid-'EWhe'els disposed in; ground engaging; position“ 
ei then ‘at 1 or‘ below‘! ground‘ engaging level of l' 

25:’ said 1 traction f wheel; telescopic; tie"r0ds'§ ‘one ' 
connected- ltol'each ‘knuckle “ and‘ anchored ati 
its-‘other ‘end to‘ the rframe?foripositionling its-1 
tricycle wheel-‘in travelling; alinementlvvith'h 
said-bicycle‘ ‘wheels when said, arm is in either‘ 

1 3° ' outeri “position land iforP-‘lyingi?at iiniireliationl 
to‘said frame in folded positionioi'saidarm's; - 
means to‘ lock said itiev rods‘ against“lei'ztension~ 
or ‘contraction’ iwith ' said 1 tricycle ‘ wheels-‘in? 

eitheri‘position' of its‘ three positions, toggle 35"braces extending-betweensaid frame‘and s'a‘i’d'e 
arms‘: to‘ loclc ‘said arms in‘ ‘outstanding; Iposi 
tiolrrwithl ‘said ‘tricycle Wheelsb'elovw ground»~ 
engaging-L level of1 said traction Wheel; the‘? 
section ofeach of saidtoggle~ braces'connecitll 

40 'cd’toa'a knuckle 'h'avingra heel 'extendingtzbes 
yond its; \ joint; and f resilient means -' onE * said’-% 
frame' adjustablya disposed 5 to be? positioned ' 
to support wsaid-'heel-or to- out 50f support =p'o‘--' ' 
sition; and clamps ‘on saidwxframeirfor ‘holding 

45 'said- arms inwfol‘de'd position; > 
10; Anwattachmentl for a bicycle5 comprisi 

inlgla pair’ of substantially ‘?at brackets‘ each ' 
having a @ substantially great ' Width relativelf 
to'gits rlengthgwmeans pivotally securingvaonei 
lot said bracketsalong. itsrvvidth to theframe“ 
of= said bicycle‘vv on on'e'side- of; the driving 
wheel thereof; .for='verticaIl ? movementI rel'ai ‘ 
tive‘ to‘ said =drivingiwheel', means .p-ivotally 
securing theiotheri of: said -' brackets ~' along I 

55' ' its width‘ to the‘ frame of »-saidlbi'cy'cle' ‘on: *the1 
opposite side of said driving-wheel former-‘ 
tical movement relative-to said driving ‘Wheel, 
an auxiliary-wheel j ournaled to the-outer end 
of each bracket "and movablewvvith‘ the bracket‘ 
to» ai plurality, of positions inclu’dingione po= 
sition--~in=rwhich the auxiliary“ Wheels? ‘en-‘gage I 
the1 ‘ground When-the '=bicyc1e is upright,‘ air-14 ' 
other-.1 position in; \Which ithe‘»‘auXili-ary wheels 5 

‘ are‘ 'abbve‘thef'groun'd; and ‘alto‘g‘gle lever v"for" 
“each ‘of ‘said brackets; one'end of which is cone - 

50' 

60" I 

60 

nected toi'the ‘outer? end 1 of =‘ the5 bracket \ and‘: 
the: opposite end o'fvtfhich ‘is connected to-lth'e“ 
frame ‘of ‘said bicycle above 'thelpointlofat-i - 
tach'inen't of? said- b‘r'a'cket ‘ for‘; bracing" the» 
bracket when in extended "position? 

11; Air}attaclinient'rforl‘a bicyclei comprise 
a1 pair» of- substantially? ?-‘at‘ brackets jea'cli ‘ 

havi‘ngilaii substantially’ great? Width‘ - relative Y 
to it'sllength, meansfpivotany securing ron‘elfotfi' 
said brackets along-Titsi‘widthE tdi'th'e‘ frame" oil said ébicycle r' onlfv one-i sidel‘ oi'1 th'e‘vi driving” 

Wheel thereof for vertical movement relative“ 
said.'drivin‘gwvheel; meansipi'votailyi secur 

in'gthe other of said brackets ialongi-itsewidth? 
to‘ the‘ frame - of? said ‘bicycle‘iorrltheioppositeé 
side o'i'said driving lwlieelzrforl'vertical move‘? 
ment = relative to - said i’ driving wheelgsan ram: 
iliary‘ Wheel journ'alled ito theyouteri end of‘: 
each bracket and ‘movable with; the 'i bracket"; 
to :a plurality? of positions iincludingloneipbé‘ ~ 85- 
sition' in which :the' ‘auxiliary ‘Wheels-i engage 1‘ 
the‘v ground when the bicycle "is: upright ‘and? 
another” position== in which"4 the auxiliary" ‘ 
Wheels are above-'rthe-I' ground; 4 a 1 third‘ pos'i- ' 
tion : in which the auxiliary ‘ wheelsfi engage" 90“ 
the% groundibelow - the’ level" ofisaidl- driving! 
Wheel 'lWlIGIL isaidl'bicyclerisf upright,’ cat-toggle > 
lever ‘for each bracket; oneifend ‘ ofJ which is‘ 
secilred fto =tl1’e“0‘llte1¥ end ‘of-‘said bracket ‘and’ 
the other ‘end of ‘which is‘secured tothelframei‘r 95": 
of said'bicycle'at‘a pointiabovethe point of 
attachment?‘ of said 1 bracket;- whereby? said i 
toggle leverin extended ~iposition'1braces said’ 
bracket in said-last named position“ and‘ whom 

10 

col-lapsed permits said‘bracket'tofbe folded‘- 10¢ 
relvative'toi ‘said Idriving-fvvheel; ‘and lresili'enti 
means supporting said toggle ‘lever-in aFp‘airw 
tially "folded position to‘ constitute ‘a‘ire'si‘li‘en’ti 
brace *for said ‘bracketiwhen'l the -' bracket: isé 
in said ?rst named iposition. - 105 

12.1 -An attachment forib'icycl‘esrcomprisingi' 
an' inverted-1 U-shap'edf support adaptedtol-? 
straddle‘ ‘the/<- drivingi wheel ' of-isaidi bicycle; 
the? outer‘ ‘endsaof the‘legs "of "said U shaped 1 
support‘: extending \ through: a* considerable? 
horizontal '- distance:parallelv-to' athe iplane‘r-of = 
movement ‘of said'dri‘ving: Wheel,v a'ip'airfof sub‘; / 
stantia-lly ,- ?at" brackets; one fforf each side-‘1 of 5 
said driving Wheel having one end thereofYoi1< 
substa ntial Width" rel‘ativelto its‘ length, means 
for securing-said 1' end ‘10f 1each1 "of said=brack= - 
etsS to- the‘: horizontally extendingmportion' 026-‘ 
said support * for‘ ‘movement ‘about ‘athorizoni-‘r 
tal jpi‘v'otito permit isaidi brackets to" be folded : 
against is aidfsup port = ori-to‘ be ‘extended later: 
ally‘ therefrom-,1 anM auxiliary»- wheel-Ujou'rb 
nalléd to‘ each ‘of said5 brackets for" engaging’. 
the ‘ground ' when’ - said \bicycle'? is 1 in: upright ' 
positioni and-*said‘ibrackets extended?‘ 

13. An attachment 2for bicycléskcomprisingi 125' 
a pair 'ofrbracket's, one’ for‘each¢1side“0'ffthe" 
driving-‘wheel’! of said ibicy'cle; horizontally 
ext‘end-trigE pivbt-f-means 'rconnectfnig onef‘end': 
of eachi-ofsaid‘brackets to tk-l‘erfranie ofisaid-f a 
bicycle for substantially verticalimbvement- 130' 
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relative to said driving wheel to permit said 
bracket to be folded- against said driving 
wheel or to be extended laterally therefrom, 
a knuckle for each of said brackets pivoted 
to the outer ends thereof, an auxiliary wheel 
-' journalled on each of said knuckles, a tie rod 
extending between each of said knuckles and 
the adjacent side of said bicycle frame for 
maintaining, said auxiliary wheels substan 
tially parallel to said driving wheel when 
said bracket is in either folded or extended 
position. . 

14. An attachment for a bicycle compris 
ing a pair of substantially ?at brackets each 
having a substantially great width relative to 
its length, means pivotally securing one of 
said brackets along its width to the frame of‘ 
said bicycle on one side of the ‘driving wheel 
thereof for vertical movement relative to said 
driving wheel, means pivotally securing the 
other of said brackets along its width to the 
frame of said bicycle on the opposite side of 
said driving wheel for vertical movement rel- 
ative .to said driving wheel, an auxiliary 
wheel journalled to the outer end of each 
bracket and movable with the bracket to 
a plurality of positions including one posi 
tion in which the auxiliary wheels engage the; 
ground when the bicycle is upright and an 
other position in which the auxiliary wheels 
are above the ground, a third position in 
which the auxiliary wheels engage the ground 
below the level of said driving wheel when 
said bicycle is upright, a toggle lever for each 
bracket, including two halves, one end of 
which is secured to the outer end of said 
bracket and the other end of which is se 
cured to the frame of said bicycle at a point 
above the point of attachment of said bracket, 
whereby said toggle lever in extended posi 
tion braces said bracket in said last named 
position and when collapsed permits said 
bracket to be folded relative to said driving 
wheel, a projection formed upon the inner 
end of one of said halves, and a springse 
cured to said frame and engageable by said 
projection when saiditoggle lever is partially 
folded and said wheels are in said ?rst named 
position. ' 

_ 15. In combination with a motorcycle, a 
pair of auxiliary wheels and axles therefor, 
mounting means on opposite sides of the cycle 
each pivotally connected with the cycle and 
with an auxiliary wheel along spaced apart 
parallel axes which extend longitudinally 
relatively to the cycle frame constructed and 
arranged to hold said wheels parallel to the 
cycle frameboth when contacting the ground 
and when elevated into retracted position 
close to the cycle frame, and means yieldingly 
connecting each axle with the cycle frame 
when the drive wheel and both‘ auxiliary 
wheels all contact the ground arranged for 
yielding balancing of the cycleon said aux 
iliary wheels. , 
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16. In combination with a motorcycle, a 
pair of auxiliary wheels and axles therefor, 
mounting means on opposite sides of the cycle 
pivotally connected therewith and each with 
one of said axles along spaced apart axes ex 
tending longitudinally relatively to the cycle 
and provided with means for holding said 
axles horizontal and perpendicular to the 
cycle frame when the auxiliary wheels contact 
the ground and when they are retracted up 
wardly by upward rotation of said mounting 
means, said mounting means being pivoted 
and constructed to retract said wheels up 
wardly without increasing the over-all longi 
tudinal dimension ofthe motorcycle. 

17. In combination with a motorcycle, a 
pair of auxiliary wheels and axles therefor, 
means for mounting said wheels on opposite 
sides of the cycle and pivotally connected with 
the cycle and each with one of said wheel axles 
along axes extending longitudinally relative 
ly to the cycle, said mounting means being 
constructed to hold the auxiliary wheels sub 
stantially parallel to the motorcycle drive 
wheel both when the wheelsare on the ground 
and when retracted close to the cycle frame, 
means for holding said wheels in upward re 
tracted position, means for connecting said 
wheel axles yieldingly to the cycle frame 
when both auxiliary wheels and the drive 
wheel are on the ground for balancing the 
cycle, and means for holding said auxiliary 
wheels rotated on their mounting means rela 
tively to the cycle frame to hold said drive 
wheel supported thereby off the ground. 

18. In combination with a motorcycle, a 
pair of auxiliary wheels and axles therefor, 
mounting means on opposite sides of the cycle 
connecting each axle pivotally to the cycle 
frame with the auxiliary wheels spaced apart 
su?iciently when contacting the round and s 
when the motorcycle drive wheel 1s supported 
thereon for balancing the motorcycle when 
being towed, said mounting means being ro 
tatable to carry said auxiliary wheels upward 
ly close to the cycle frame, means ‘for retain 
ing said wheels when in upward retracted 
position substantially parallel to the cycle 
frame,v means for holding said imounting 
means rotated downwardly su?iciently rela 
tively to the cycle to'support the drive wheel 
off the ground, and means for connecting said 
wheel axles yieldingly with said frame when ' 
the auxiliary wheels and drive wheel are all 
on the ground ‘for balancing the motorcycle 
on said auxiliary wheels. . 

19. In, combination withv a motorcycle, a 
pair of auxiliary wheels and axles therefor, 
means for mounting said wheels on opposite 
sides of the cycle lncluding arms ‘pivotally 
connected to the cycle and the respective axles 
on pivotal axes extending longitudinally rela 
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so 

so 

95' 
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125' 

tively to the cycle, means operatively con- , 
nected with said axles for holding said wheels 
substantially vertical and parallel to the cycle 13°. 
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frame both when elevated on said arms close 
to the cycle and when lowered and extended 
away from said cycle contacting the ground, 
means for positioning said mounting means 

5 to hold the motorcycle drive wheel supported 
therebetween above the ground with the aux 
iliary wheels spaced far enough apart to bal~ 
ance the cycle when being towed, and means 
yieldingly connecting each axle with the cycle 

10 frame when the drive wheel and both aux 
iliary wheels all contact the ground arranged 
for yielding balancing of the cycle on said 
auxiliary wheels. 
In witness of the foregoing I a?ix my sig 

1‘ nature. 
ALBERT LAURANCE HESS. 
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